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SERVICE BULLETIN 
Foretravel 

2003 Models 
 
Beginning with the first 2003 model, Foretravel uses TranSynd Transmission 
fluid as the initial factory fill. The use of the new gold series filters introduced by 
Allison Transmission will allow the transmission service intervals be extended to 
75,000 miles or 36 months. 
  
The initial main filter change will be required at 5,000 miles. The next 
scheduled transmission service will be required at 75,000 miles or 36 months 
whichever occurs first. The initial main filter change will require approximately 2-3 
quarts of fluid for the MH3000 and 4-5 quarts for the MH4000 series.  
 

2002 Model and Older 
 
For Foretravel Motorhomes earlier than 2003, the following customer options 
apply. If a customer elects to use TranSynd Fluid to obtain the extended service 
interval, the following applies: 
 

(1) Make the initial change to TranSynd and the Gold Series filter. 
(2) Change the TranSynd and filters at 12,000 miles or 6 months. 
(3) After the second change, the intervals will be as listed for TranSynd  
     users, or 75,000 miles or 36 months, whichever occurs first. 



The initial main filter change will be required at 5,000 miles. The main filter can be identi-
fied having “MAIN” embossed on the filter cover. The main filter will be located on the oppo-
site side of the transmission from the drain plug. The amount of fluid collected from the re-
moval of this filter should be measured and that amount should be reinstalled in the 
transmission. This will complete the initial service procedure for the 2003 Model.  
 
Part Numbers: 
Main filter-29540496  (initial change with TranSynd only) 
Full filter kit-29540494 (All changes other than initial with TranSynd) 
TranSynd-27101CTCS (1Gallon Container) 
 
Flat Rate Code: M001063 
Initial Transmission Service (5000 Mile Main Filter Change) 
Flat Rate Time: .40 hr 


